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Existing and developing of Chinese part organs has been focus 
during the research field of journalism. After new millennium, the 
Chinese society entered a brand new phase; part organs also gave a 
large number of changes to their readers. It seemed that Chinese part 
organs began to change their look from stiffness and blankness to 
smartness; they started to pay attention to the media market and the 
relationship with readers.   
How part organs faces the sharp competition with a mass of media 
in the market was emphasis of the research. There were abundant 
research and discussion on how part organs should do during their 
development in the field of journalism. However the premiss was a 
blank that how was the relationship between part organs and readers. 
Thus this dissertation brings forward its question to discuss: How does 
the part organ upbuild and strengthen its relationship with readers? 
This dissertation summarize the history of the part organ, and put it 
emphasis on the question that what movements the part organ gave to 
upbuild and reinforce the relationship between them and readers during 
the new phase. The research found that newspaper succeeded to the 
good methods such as dealing with the letters of readers and the 
colloquia of readers, besides they used the new modern method such 
















After the sum-up and analysis on the meanings, content, process 
and disadvantages of every method, this dissertation tables a proposal 
that the part organ should insist the principle that the newspaper should 
serve the CCP and people, they should pay attention to the characters 
of Chinese readers, besides, they should have the profit from the 
market. 
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绪  论 
一 研究背景： 

















































































80 年代中期，是受众研究推波助澜形成高潮的阶段；第三阶段从 1990 年
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